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:.Q'e.jfour'arge csovei age of the

proposed arldit|on to the Student
Urilont Building:. At a'tiine when
the public, the govermnent and ed-
uca&rs'alike are decryln'g the lack
of aufficierrt rirorn, materials tan'd

infte&st hr e'ducaijon and'ts in-
stttfftiorfs, the 10-Tnember 'Execu-]: tive @pard 'and 'the SUB manager
propose to 'erect u $2;0011,000 diasco
fn the n'arne o'f'educaUon w'hen it
sliould be labeled .sheer nonsense.
::YJndsubtedly.Chere may be some
Ii,'arid reasons 4rhy'he tbrdiding

should b', erected, but one of these
Troat '& .reduce 'the time which

fthe sbrdeirt- coffee YIiinker must
Stand in linn..&o million dollars
to benefit Brazilian bean'lovers .a
'few rirnutes tim'e does not in

my'Nfnindseem to 'e 'conomically
s'ound. I drink coffee in the SUB
iivld ffeei I can gladly wait in lin'e a
few minutes when the act saves the
student body $2,000r000 plus inter-
e'st. Insofar a's sea'ting room is con-

"cerned, I have never stood to drink
my coffee yet..

You state ht the new addition
will'house -a book store with twice
the book display Foam which it

sefrtly has. Why is this neces-
'sary'? When 'a student goes into a
book store does he browse througli
all the texts or just order some
few specificaly? If the latter is the
case, as I am sure it is, why is it
necessary to display twice. the
number of books when the stddent
is specifically mterested in so few,

As far as the arts and crafts fea-
I

etare is concerned, it seems to me
that students attending college
would benefit far more by obtain-
ing a greater 'knowledge of their
subject matter and let leather
stamping and finger painting wait
until later in life when there is
more time for such things.

The ballroom in the present
SUB'ets

terribly crowded. In this there
is no room for argument. But why
must the pictorial diagram of the
skating rink show it to be larger
than the ballroom? The skating
rink is -ridiculous. Here again is
just another place where the stu-
dent may while 'away this time
when he could and should be spend-
ing it more profitably.

Better yet, why not borrow the

$2,000,000 and give it to the Uni-
versity who is -in a,much better
position to make good use of it. We
certainly need -some .new buildings
on the campus, but Eine of these is
.not this lavish extravaganza which
the SUB addition appears to be. In

. short, it is said that the new build-
ing would aid in student recruit-

s, ment. Dont you feel we should firid

someplace for them to eat, sleep,
and attend classes before we find
them a place to play. I

II all reason fails and the addi-
tion as it stands 'is erected, perhaps
a portion of 'the cost and mainten-
ance may be defrayed by allowing
the Northern Pacific Railroad 'Co.,

FRIDAY, MAY E ISE

%litary Ball Dress9esignatefj Fprfffai
Drress of the annual Military Ball

bfsf ts wttt be formal, tt was aa.. ~ ta am oa sate at tbe asst
nounced yesterday by Lt. Ray Ball and ROTC offices offices for )i
assistant professor of military sci- 'per duple. Highlight of the dance

ence and tactics. will be crowning of the Military

IVttiitary students and reserve Ball Queen.

personnel will wear uniforms, he

Said. Dark suits will be acceptable "No, Miss Goody, a'eckercl»ei
dress for civilian guests. is not a president 'o'f a sorority,"
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socloted Collejsjfate Pres
Official Publication of the Associated Students 'oi the University pf

Idaho. issued every Tuesday anti'riday of the college year. Entered
as second class matter at the poat office at Moscow Idaho

Dean H. Jndd =—Edttot
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Valuable Premiunis
ABSOLUTELY FREE

We are giving: Silverware, Appliances, Dinnerware, Cookware
Cutlery, Jewelry, and many other valuable, high quality items,
We boast of a far better program than any Stamp Plan and we
are also your convenient redemtion center.

Vern's Union Service
ABSOLUTELY FREE

320 West Third St.

DIAL TU-2-1147

For aII your Drtilg Store ueecls

come to the fines-.

Moscow has to offer.

Univfi:rarity Pharmacy
DIAL TU 2-1187

Moscow533 South Main
Moscow
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YOUil be kiln'On )Op Of'the WOrld when you change to III

TONIGHT tft 'SA'TURDAY

Ill+OR ah/ "EDN SILENT, bette DEEP"

THE IDAHO:ARGONAUT, UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

moments Eflucatipn'e'ave a request with Gale Ãfx in
'th'e iii'SUI Office.

~ ~ s'st to the'peetfto obleotioos to gtreffaefl At Mortar

:IJn fol1-:i:Off '0f'la 'fif'ri'fabY'V:: """"''"".'":"!'"''"Rasfi Itaasaet
There are a Iew ideas that I woukl A 'college education, with its

to use it jointly with the students'an'd. If nnyt1itng it will provide i Tg g '-'ike Io explain that YnaIy cover opportunities for learning and

as Ir depot. After all, with informa- mare outlets for educational escape o', . some of the complaints 'made. First service, is just as necessary for

tiOn bOOtha, elpgiart 'fPTTrtahingS, and far-deVetOPment Of tire SOCial Dear masan. i, "" " -,'f all, It iS definitely the IXIIioy Of WOmen aS'fOr men, Dean Marjarie

and,all the play activities which amenities, which are not need'e'd in an'gwer to the marny cpmment 'he University Administration that Neely stated at-the Narthex TabIe

the.building offers, what transpor-, to sustain a high educational that have been made concerning student fees will not be used tp Wednesday night.

aration facility would ncft enjoy lett staendard. the propos'ed 'SUB ex'Pansion I build acftidemic facilities such as . The annual .banquet, sponsored

Icing theh passengers enjoy. the.use, .5. If our new SUB is to contain would Bke to br~fly explain the classropns,,,et. Although there is by Mortar Board to honor out-

Of it,
' 'such conveniences as a cafeteria, functio„of the hdent, Union.'Com great need for these facilities, the standin'g junior women, wa's held

Sifacerety, barbers'lrops, etc. for t'e 'purpose mittee in p~~ thi pb to president of the Univefrsity tellS at the SUB.

T. E. Wilson of:providing cheaper facilities than the students Several ti'mes m'st me that it 1s the responsibilitv oi'artha Sue Dempsey, Mortar

are.PresenlIY.Provided by the Mos- ASUI histo ~ation has bee .t~e„ th'e State OI Idaho to Provide these Hoard President„ introduced tire

Jas'pir, cow merchants, why 'sn't it concerni„g strident lnteres'ts with facilities for the-atudents'nd that student guests, faculty advisors

IIaving atterrdedsfne of.the nYeet- cheaper? IVIosco@ has Iilenty of tbut first consulting them, Th'e Union the students wrii net 'be taxed hi William C. Banks, professor of

mgs the other mght where the new baA rshops. We don t need one m cern ittee la 1 the pr cess tof 8. order to provide these Facilities. On English™.C. Norton Coe, Miss

$2,000.000 SUB propose was dis- the SUB Pa~col rl 8 the s~ curing student ~tnlon dn this l~e t)le other hand, it is the policy of Mabel Locke, pl.ofessor of wom-

cossed w'e thhrk 'th'at it is a foolish Price is charged. 'If'e need a project before submitting the Ibrat <he State Legislature not to provide en's Physical education; Miss Mar-

proposai'or the IoiIowing reasons barbershop in the SUB it,would Proposal to tire president of the the 's'tudents with recreational fa .garet Coffey, associate Professor

/as stated by an Executive tand to reason that we would als'o
University and the Board of IRe ci11ties such as the SUB, and fin- of women's physical education,

Board Etrember that the SUB Was need a beautY Parlor, a cigar store gents. The committee has'ormuii:ances for this building must come 'and Mrs. William Boyer, honorary

more important than the Library a shoe s~e shop, a candy-shop, a ated these Plans ever the last three from the students. With the pres-, members.

because a hbrary can be located m steam. an'd shower room, a drug years with a lot of'study and'effort, ent philosophy of 'the University Miss Coffey outlined aspects of

any bunding whereas the SUB must
stor'e and a library su nex. an'd our only Purpose now is to get and the state legislature classroom service, a Mortar Board oblective.

necessarily have a special building
'6. We 'con'ten'd that the expansion the studentsb epin'ion ager they buildings must be built by appro- Ginger Symms, Pi Phi, Presented

We conclude that the loge here of theb k tore is unnecessaryb -
have the fad, and fig s. Palate funds, and the Student Un- the 1 story of Mortar Board.

is not above reproach. We think cause the present fee&ties would In order to eget:a rational siu- ion by fees from the Students. Marsha Ellis, Kappa, was ban-

the Library, under any circum be q r& ad'equate If thes weM run dent ophrion, we fe'it that we must The 'Univei'si't'y Administration is quet chairman.

stance is'more important than a m. e ~ P' ., ~p+'t educate the students:as to the worldng hard to provide the stu-

new SUB.
s 'ttre Student Union program in dents woth academic facilities,

H. C. Collie, who is an authority

2. We think that the last thing where the enrollment is 6,400, t e eluding all the facts a&out the addi- we 'are Presenting this Plan to you meeting of the Southeast
Mis-'hat

this U'niversity needs is a SUB for recreational facrhtres souri ICennel Club

equipped with circular stairways, 'ze "~'u y, To do this, we felt that the best Just as the Administration has a,
barbershops, TV rooms, night club ~~~w ~' P manner'n wh'ich to educate the banding program for classroom ''

atmosphere, electronic walls, skat- . st~ "~ ' . students on the Union was to visi't buildings, etc, we have this pro- SFE US NQQf I

ing rinks, sound proof rooms, and vi n ~, s ng them in their living. groups where gram for expansion of recreational
of excess merchandise such as " " .

excess ballrocm capa'city. We sug- ex e . the plan might be Presented and facilities here at the University o'

gest 'that 'this $2,t000,00'0 might bet- I '" ' "
questions answered. As you know, Idaho where very few facilities are

'er

be spent for such items as ing m"g ' ' each living group is visited, the provided by the city. We ask that

schohirships, Library facilities, a " 'g " ' . plan presented, and a vote taken as all students realize that e'ach pro-and old blankets we contend this

mines building, an atomic reactor '" ~ " P . ~ to whether the students are for gram 'is separate in its function GLA1%RS
and better professors'alaries. It ' e, „'r against this program. In this and. in financing, that each is of

was argued by the committee at p, '. m " ', manner the students vote after great importance to the Univer-ose. If m the future, we find such

t e Tireeting that the University '" " they have the facts mrd figures. sity, and 'then after having all the SPECrAL ONE DAY
will not a'ccept any s'tudent money p 'g ..All students in living groups in this facts, indicate your approval or

'for this purpose. We disagree. The might have periodical rummage
way have the opportunity to vote, disapproval of our plan for recrea- EMERGENCY SERVICE

Urriversity —including the Boa'rd ' and it is up to them as to whether tional facilities here a't Idaho,
e understand that in mast Lon Isavis

stupid to turn down offered money ~ p . are in disagreement with this Plan, SUII Committee 'Chm."

tliat they would 'otherwise have a such 'things as student union Regular —Three-Day Service

difficult time to wring out of the bundles, but yet these countrie. e do ask that you first have the
are sustaining great educational d

.."Can you tell me one of t e uses
facts and figures about this pro- of cowhide)„

growth in:all fields of human en-
deavor. An authoritative source has It keeps cows together.

possible be'tween 'the stuudents and .d h .~ 1 t
As for the off campus students,

said that 'Germany plans to sur-
the University becsause it has been, ... ade'qua'te opportunity has not ye't

p'ass the US in scientific research
done before. One striking example . th C

been given them to express their
in two or three years. Can we XXF ~

of this is the Memorial Gymnasium . 'pinion, so steps have been taken vVe serve yoII nght
afford to waver in our path to a

which was bunt with student mon-, . to remedy the situation. Any stu-',
nigher educational level?

ey but yet administered in a large 'ent during the next week may . etmt E.T I'

part by the University. Why isn"t '. drop into Gale Mix's office in the8. If the purpose of the new SUB wlul tne flllest foocl
is 'to attract mdre student interest

it ..Possible that similar arrange-
d d t f d f Q

Student Union and vote for or
and more student use of said facil-

ments couldn't be made for the ities it would stand to reason that against this program by sig ing, ]~ a$ SIlrprISIIIgly lOW prlC'eS
construction of other University fa- ' his name and address, but we do

cilities? ask that yau first mform yourself
000,000 and still have inadequate... Come in soon «nrI enjoy a memorable meal, perfectly

8. Other universities in many from the inform'ation available.
facilities until diminishing returns served in a c'ongeniai atmosphere.

parts of tlrer nation do not even . To make this information avail-
is reaclied, but do we wish to pro-

have student union buildings, but t t d t f t able to ~lou in oral form, members JOMMIIE'Imote more student use of extra-
yet they still sustain high educa- .. of the AJB committee will be in

social functions at 'the expense of .
tional standards. One such college, . t > 1 t» the Borah The'a'ter from 4:00 to
'for example, is San Diego State

'ntellectual pursuits?
G. Sterwag

5:00 on Monday aIternoon to pre-

Colege where the enrollment is sent t1iis plan to any interested
E. Fischer

9,'500. No, student union buildings pttt person, and any group that would

are not necessary to sustain educa- like us to come to their meetings

Iional interest and standards.
4. Is the object ef a higher edu- I

cational system the promoti'on of K7(
relaxation? Our society, in the pre ity or f~rnitye Specialties in

contend that the luxui'ious expend-
itures on a new SUH will not pro-
mote this tremendous social de- "

[I '
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Delta Sig Finalists
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'rinking Topkc
At CC. Ceeter
Panel Sunday
WEST1!MINSTER FO&DATI5N

Ag Ollib Glooses
': the;..Ii@e::oftitle.~;-Oif ~

Three finaBsts for Itttie Inter- in
%%rstt -~

national; Queen were chose'n by ' ~f
Agrfctlltt'ttre Club:mternbers a't 'a '-

mixer Thurschy night
They are Lynne Shelman, I'i

Phi; Darlene Matheney,, Alpha
Phi, and Caiol'Ha'ttin, belts

One of the three finalists'will be
crowneLI Queen of the Little In-
ternational Show May '17, secor'd- ~t f~
ing to Darrell"Archer, plsesident 'of

Alpha Zeta, A'gricultttrai honor
ary. 'OCal st�"Oh'0-AIL35 Iteft'SIS

I

Dogs in Siberia are the fastest in
the world, because the trees -ar'

so far apart.

L l,BcUcp SE56kcP Pock
b„sy weekend... Delta Sigs.will.ing to atten'd the annual 'spring f

"Dreazn Girl" at annued'. dance Saturday..'Ilhe dress is semi-

)1'ance

lit ary

made and served the TKE's break-
ast as our part of the bargain for

their buying us at the Campus
Chest.

Mr. and Mrs. Lampman and
Mr. and Mrs. O'Donnell were
guests for dinner Sunday as were
our weekend guests Nancy Welker
and Julie 'Quick of Boise and Linda
Murray of Emmett, Idaho. Anoth-
er weekend guest was 'Gail Hedges
'of Wenattchee, Wash.

Our .thanks to Mrs. Hauge, our
housemother, who Tuesday night
gave us a fireside celebrating the
Chinese New Year.

Preparations are weB underw'ay
for the initiation dance wihich will
be held this Saturday.

We have a large gold platter in
our possession wthich belongs to
the StAE's and witieh will be re-
turned fn exchange 'for a serenade
at which the Motherly Brothers
sing.

PL BETA PHI
Congratulations seem to be very

much in order, this week. Among
those who have done us honor are:
Ginger Syznms, who won the covet-
ed Amy Burnham award for Pi
Pihits Omicron province; and to
Marilyn Applegate and Danny
Merritt, Phi Kappa Tau, wfto re-
cently announced their pinning.

The Pi Phis had a very enjoyable
time at our annual Founders'ay
exchange with the WSC Pi this.

A wondelful time was had at the
Pi Phi-Willis Sweet exchange Sat-
urday.

We were very pleased to have as
a tveekend guest Lynn Wiley of
Twin. Falls and dinner guests Bev-

Driliking on 'cantptey will be dis-
cussed by a student panel 5:30
p.m. Sunday a't the Campus Chris-
tian.Center. The title of the disc
cussion is "Cocktails on Campus.".
L.D.S.

"Fun and Food for Everyotle'is
the theme of the I5DS ward picnic
Saturday.

Transportation will be supplied
at the LDS Institute at 10 a.m.
D.S.F.

"Ye Are t'e Body of Christ" is
the topic for tile DSF meeting at
5 p.m. Sunday. Floyd Chapman,
First Christian 'hurch minister,
is the speaker.
WESLEY FOUNDATION

The conttnoversia1 subject "Holy
Trinity'," .will'e discerned by the
College Forum 0:30 a;m. Sunday.
It wiH be led by Beverly Lord.

The Wesley cabinet will not meet
this week because of the MSM con-

'chief

ty." formal with:mttsic Nrttished by the
Pastels.

Dinner guests this past week
were Mr. and Mrs. Lamonlt Jones,
Bob Holder, and Dennis Mahlum.
I INDLEY HAIL

Lindley Hall wa's the scene of a
big campus smoker, Wednesday
evemng. Representatives fram
many of the Independent men'
living groups, fraternities, and off-
catytpus factions were present. A
SUB information group explained
a few of the finer points of new
SUB building plans.

Thanks to French Bouse for pay-
ing aff their election bet with an
exchange for some 20 memibers
Wednesday evening.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

Preparations are undertway for
the "Sig Alph Olympics" which
will be held Saturday on the Ad
lawn.

"Carnation Ball."...Goeds will

show athletic abilities a't "Sig Aiph

Olympics" Saturday morning...
i,indley smoker pres entts tcantro-

versies over 'SUB buMIng plans,
PHI DELTA THETA

Tihanks to the Kappas for the ex-
change Thursday. Thanks also to
the Alpha Phis for. the Pizza ex-
change Wednesday evening.

Congratulations to Marilyn Crane
who was tapped during the Pizza
Exchange last week.
DELTA SIGMA PHI

The Delta Sig's annual "Carna-
tion Ball" will be held tomorrow
night. The formal dance wia be
at the American Legion Cabin., The
dance wiU be highligh'ted by the
crowning of the "Dream Girl."

Dinner guests during the past
week were Lou Meeks, Willis

Sweet; Larry Coupe, Campus Club;
David Landon and Jack Halbert,
Payette; and Ron Kipp and Mike
McGctltigam, Beverton, Oregon.

The pledges left a foul odor in the
house last Friday night when they
left on their sneak. Chuck Perry,
house president, happily went with
them when he was captured from
the sleeping porcih at 2 a.m.

ty ot
tered

:tlitor

'fHIRB 'SIKKIM

GROCERY
'hese

five coeds are finalists for the title of Delta
Sigma Phi Dream Girl, who will be picked Saturday. Hope-
fuis are June Powcls, Kappa; Diane Cook, Delta Gamma;
Maurine Luedke, Alpha Phi; Ludine Phillippi, Alpha Ci,
and Carolyn Blackbum, Gamma Phi. e gave Yoe Free Behvex'y'h.

2;1182

:Ph. 2-1181 .:
IIITOBeillltiated Intoltllttaiv.glib ts: i',s's 5 ~s"

ROOMS FOR SENIORS
Setuors dcsulng rooms i'r par"

ents and other guests here for
graduation ceremonies should con-
tact Ji& Lyle, alumni secretary,
in his office at the SUB.

Curtain Club, a dramatics hon-+
olary, will initiate 10 new student at 5:30 P.m. ul the New Idaho

members and accept three Uni-
versity professors as honorary The initiates are Toni Botsford

members at a bantluet Sunday eve nd Janet Barnhart, off-campus;
Ed Vandevort Lindley Carol

Dwight patton, president of the Rossman and Caryl Heth, Gamma

group, said the event will be held Phi; Jo Rnn Reese, Delta Gamma;
Mary Margaret Broderson, Kap-

erly Bucklin, Lorraine Potter, and pa; Joan Fisher, Hays; Carol Tem-
Sally Latimer, also of Twin Falls. pie, Forney; and Tony Parks,
Horning, Willis - Sweet. Kappa Sig.

The SAE annual Spring Formal
was held Saturday evening in the
Chapter House. The house mas
decorated in a spring garden imo-
tif. A large fountain with live frogs
highlighted the decorations.

Wednesday evening a dinner ex-
change was heM with the Gamma
Phis. After dinner both groups as-
sembled in the Gamma Phi house
to practice for the coming. Song
Pest.
KAPPA SIGMA

3rli 4 %asliingtbn Delight Rye
e,
ts,
ve
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Looking for

Printing Speeialistsv
Oar Reyatstlon for PRINTING SERVICE atlatl

:.;him i CRAFTMANSHIP 'hss.grown with this com-
'IIII, manny durtrtg the lysttt 85 yeats.

for ...
e STATIONERY ~ e BROCHURES te

o II5USE PAPERS e RUSH BOOKLETS'e

e PROGIIAMS 'e INUITATIONh

CALL US FOR I<'RRE ESTIMATES'l
I

News-Review Publishing

Company, Inc.
THE DAILY IDAHONIAN

Phono '2-1.435 or 2-III30 Mokcotv

I

e =~

ALPHA PHI
Dr. J. Hugh Burgess

Oytometri~t
Contact Lens Sptecislist

Quick, Accurate Duplications
in our laboratory.

O'onnor Building'h. 2-'1344

'The A-Phi pledges enjoyed paint-
ing Jay Thurmond, Phi Tau, and

!
Ed Thorn'brugh, SAE, last week.

We all enjoyed the Phi Delt's
pizza dinner.

Weekend guests were Christine
Hauff, Richfield, Wash.; and Su-
zanna Shern and Jo Ann Buckley,
Coeur d'Alene.

I

Sattuxiay dinner guests were Jeri
Scott, Beth Hossner, Arlene Turn-
ball and Sheila Yarroll, all from
Forney.

Sunday dinner guests were Mrs.
Gnagy and daughter Drewcilla, and
Linda Misner, all from Spokane.
FARMHOUSE

Our number was increased by
two Monday evening when Larry
Cook, Campus Club, and Charles
"Oly" Swensen, Upham Hall, be-
came pledges.

Gucsbs this past week have been
Gene Gentry, Willis Sweet, Ron
Osterhout and Dcloy Hendricks,
LDS house.

We were honored Thursday noon
by the presence of Dean Kraus and

*Costume
Jewelry

Congratulations to Bob Magnuson
and Roxann Jones, Alpha 'Chi, on
their recent pinning.

Dave Landon and Jack Halbert,
Payette, were dinner guesits Mon-
day evening.

Dinner guests Wednesday eve-
ning were Lew Meeks and Don
DELTA GAMMA

Saturday morning we enjoyed
ourselves immensely when we

TRY THE

MIVE Z PIN
*Bill Fpltis

*Jcwelrv
Boxes

TEACHERS

MISSOULA, MONT.
West. Alaska, Hawaii, Foreign

Member N.A.T.A.
Optsortunities Un]tmited

Certtlncatton Booklcit with
FHEH LIFE MHMBEHSIIIP

I

4l Yrs. Placement Service

for Charcoal Steak
8c Charcoal Burgers

Orders To Go!*Fountain Pen Sets *Witmsn Candy
$L00 AND UP

Ph. 2-0501Join The Parade to.....
Ice Cream Cone-R-Ama

CORNER DRUG R JEWELRY STORE
~~sessasessseesssssnss~

10c Double —15c Triple —20 Super
Choice of Quality Flavors It'or gllalityty

t:k
Rogers Ice Cream Shop

Dean Marshall, and Thursday eve-
ning by Dr. and Mrs. James Bail-

ey.'PIIAiM
HALL CREEIII'S

CI,EAMRS

Remember —Support Your
Upham Hall wishes lo extend a

esslv for
at This
v Price!

Own and Come In Nowl

VARSITY
Outdoor Theaitre

NOW'HOWING

Pcn a Pencil 'Sets

Drawing Supplies

Note Book Ffncrs

Texts

supplements

Coarse Outlines

Novels

Stationery

Yours for )he aslcing.'
smart free gift packsgel

e

t) I

.'

i

I i i 5 i 1 5 I

Ail Silzc Payer

Ink
Natural

Grey
B-C-D

izes Gtr -12
STOP IN NOW AND GET YOUR

MOTIIER'S DAY CARDS!

SENIORS!

Your Announcements Are Here!CINEltttAGcoPiE coL0R by DE LUxt

195i! lt rtt tttA+, NAY R; -1858

Qlfmplc8 AP8 FofNopy'Og);

8 EfNIB

—Pias—
Soles

DRY CLEANING DONE THE

WAY YOU LIKE IT!

Spccisls on Rctiucst

Ph. 3-3261

lttstssset Uss Usltet Rtttsts

STARTS SUNDAY

—Plus—

('" ':,>
ss ':,1st~'sNV

MV II'IItt'S

Wc carry the

I,s lest Styles

that ttitt cltsttrc

youl'ood t'lstc.

-Blouses

—Slur ts

-Dresses

—Sweaters

IIQLLAE S OFF S SALE

FEESAT MAT-.
LP's sIII Off OII ToP Selectioltts

—IL.U4 Pd'OjlIiISCS [0 iktl Cp BHrtv8lIBS FOll

—I;I"s PAIc COIIjlo for %100
—0,>'S VII'9C

,~~v«xr. cI,E.4J:.4M:K
S~f LE 017 R.C.A. J'IVI'P~9LAS

M@M&4%

IItIlr

fitigIULIltIIIIjl

STOCKINGS ifl

MATCHMAKER COLOURG

Give her a gift of fashion... a bouquet of
l@imsiltgwear stocking's blossoming in new

Matchmaker Colours. Sheer new tints
especially created tta match, blend with or
accentuate her smattest costunl tshades!

mINNIIfVIIII
'" 8A'Z Af~o 2ess

THE il

Iiotfgllls Drllt" s i let c —I ttu'cl'cvci

".05 S. ill'.Lin liIoscotv, Idaho
312 S. slain Ph..-1250

II:HE liI;HTOXS
MOSCOW'S oldeSt Ck tbiem

~Slee I1$9tIjl ~



Coif Meet Set Tom«lowSjwrts; Mural
Intramural softball and horse-.WlCC .. ex'',ee e „„,„„„.„,,)N~I3 Win AtOSCkl eet

Doug Garske
Daryl Ramey
D. Schadler
Harry Krussman
Erric Carr
J. J. O'onnell
Terry Ward
Phil McRoberts
K. Marboe
R. Pingree
Bob Bezold
Bob DeBord
Duane Gowland
Dick Irons
Peter Snow
Gary Thompson
Max Burke
Dale Neilson
Ray Williams
Gerald Matsen
Dave Fairchild
Rog. Gregory
Al Nelson
Don Chapman

J
Claude Stewart
Harlan Me]ton
Bill Deal
Walter Cranston
Dick Wisdom
K. Craven
Darryl Dorathy
Craig Marcus
Dick Adams
Warren Jensen
Ron Pettis
John Kroiss
Jim Kraus
Bob Case
Dick Keith
Tim Greene
Gerry House
Dick Radde
Kent Harrison
Gerry Steele

Ec
Dsp
PGD
PDP

8:50
Golf

SN

DTD
BTP

ATO

PGD

LCA

Ks

DC

SC

PKP
LH

SAE
TMA

DTD

KE

CH

Dsp
MCH

LH

cc
TKE
BTP

KS

DTD

ATO

DSP
PDT

sc
PGD
PKT

LH

sc
LCA

MCH

BTP
DC

W5H
PDT

SAE

Yesterday's Softball Results
WSH2 def, MH2 by forfeit
GH2 def. CH2 by forfeit
LH2 def. TMA2 15-0
BTP def. DC 2-1

':45shoes, long delayed because of rain
and wet grounds, rolled into full

swing this week. Intramural golf,
next sport on the IM calendar, will

be played tomorrow on the Univer-
sity course,

In intramural softball yesterday,
Lindley Hall 2 shut out Town Men'
Association 2, 15-0, and Beta Theta
Pi edged Delta Chi, 2-1, on Dave
Maxey's four-hitter. Bruce Cairns
homered to lead the attack.

Willis Sweet Hall 2 took a forfeit
win from McConnell Hall 2 and
Gault Hall 2 won a forfeit from
Chrisman Hall 2.

24 Completed

In intramural horseshoes, 24 of
a scheduled 63 matches have been
completed.

Bob Taylor, Sigma Chi, and Dan
Forsyth, Delta Tau Delta, both
automatically moved'nto third
round horseshoes play earlier this
week.

Each had no opponent in the
second round, as the result of two
double forfeits in the first round

by their prospective opponents.

Intramural director Clem Par-
berry said golf entries should be at
the course by the time. of their
scheduled matches or they will lose
their opportunity to play.
Monday's Softball Results

Uh2 def. CH2 by forfeit
SC def. DSP 8-2
BTP def. PKT 17-2

Maho Vandals, cellar oc- ND, dropped six iri a row on the the squad would be up for WSC vision track meet tomorrow with Oregon State.
cupants,of the Narthern Div]sion road against Oregon State 'Ore- End could .beat any c]ub in the Idaho is looking for its first

s The four speedsters comprise
after a six-game Oregan-Washing- gon and Washington .,ND on a good day, conference victory of the season

in a meet that well may decide the mile relay team, and are g'iyen
ton road trip last week; work this 1<hibo faces WSC at Pullman "We didn't Play the ball we '"

sn even chance to outpace their
Mon<biy and returns t<p Mao- <vere capable of playing. Our hit which team will occuPy the ND

weekend for a two-game series cellar. OSC rivals,
Lean Field to battle the Cougars ting and pitching were both. below ce ar

In the April 5 ND relays, OSCwith WSC, Monday and Tuesday. here at 3 pm; Tuesday. 'ar and our defense was spotty "We'e pretty evenly match-
Coach-Wayne Anderson's Van- Anderson called the road trip on'occasion," Anderson said. ed," Giander stated. "We have a foot," according to Coach Glan-

dals, who now st nd 1-6 i'n .the dhappo]nt]ng" but said he felt Headdedthatwhilethevandals ovenvhe]ming strength where „'
certamly weren't happy about they'e weak. and they'e Inst Bill Overholser could outra e

Q I the losses, he thought the squad as strong where we'e we

roS$'ISh 'QIIIIIrS8 9 ] attitude was still g od.4
ComParing the recordS of Ore- d]es to add to the Vanda] sc)re,"We should be ready for the gon State and Idaho both the Van- despite Lee's .1 of a second better~, r, - 4 Cougars," he sa]d. dais and Beavers have so far scor- ume over the barriers, Glander

Three To IInrl ed almost the same number of
sa;d'llMeet CIIlumka BEISln clark And roon, val J hnson, points against teams that bath ldeh v ace balf nul r Bores

and'ack Bloxom were ticketed have met. will battle Beaver star Cliff Cor-
A strong Columbia Basin junior baseball coach acknow]ed ed the

college team, which boasts twin junior . co]le e would robably be

A C I b' i 's al coach, acknowledged the )y Anderson to see mound duty for rgave Campbell, Milt Riggers, dy in the half mile. Cordy has the

victories'ver, the WSC .varsity in "ver ood and ver tou
junior . college would Probably be the Vandals against WSC. Dick. Boyce, and Dave Duiham advantage over Boyce in early

ery good and very tough, He has not decided which of cpu]d turn the tide in favor of season clockings, sporting a 1:52.5
early season play, Tneets the Van- "They have a lot of kids that the trio will get starting assign- the Vandals.dal frosh at 1:30 tomorrow in,a played baseball in Spokane in high ments.
scheduled double-header ort Mac- school'he 're a ood 'team."
Lean fi<b]d.

- school, they'e a good team." In the final two games of the !If ggL'owry said that mound duties for s Death Va]]ey" road swing, Idaho Mo'lXCFS I BCC be able to turn in peak perform-
The Junior co]]ego team, which the Vandal frosh wil Probably be was bumped. both times by the ances duC to sickness and injury,

has a 15-3 record so'ar this year, assigned to righthander Doug Hig- Washingtpn Huskies Al JAQP but are expected to compete.
has to ace hurlers as we]] as sev- gins in the first game and Probably D tbo openpr Mpnday Wash ~rIe',Pogp Both Wyatt and Reed have been
eral powerful hitters. One of the either Ken Maren or John Blevins ]ngton jumped on Clark Ander- + troubled by illness over the week,
two mound men, Ray Washburn, in the second tilt., son for rdne big runs in posting g I ~j ] g while Bardsley and Durham are
spent part of last summer pitching In Tuesdav's game with Lewis a 9-4 victory. L lllS W CCICCI1Q, nursing pulled muscles.

and Clark Normal, Blevins went aH The Huskies Plated two runs in, Bob Ey]er, Vandal tennis ace,
Archie Lowy, Vandal frosh the wav to stoP the invaders, 9-1. the first inning, four in the third, Coach Dick Snyder s Vandal will enter the javelin competition

Although the. 6-1 hurler gave up two in the fifth and pne in the .. for Idaho, after today's tennis

IINQQ$ $ Q gpss +/II seven hits, his teammates nailed eighth. match with OSC.
nailed the LCNS hurler for 10, then, Junior left-haT]der DaryI Burke . The Beavers boast a 185-foot
advanced almost at will on stolen hurled all the way for Washington, 'avelin hurler, but Eyler has hit
bases. giving up s ve hits nd triking idaho f ~ the ft cis P idav th 195-fo t mark in s ve el prac-

LCNS made three errors wh]]e out nine. Vandal batters. and moves to Corvallis to battle tice throws.
nCILS On ROad thevandalllabes'fieldingkept the Idaho scored three runs Ln th c at v. Idaho entries will include:

Idaho's tennis team left yester- LCNS team off balance with Roy fifth on singles by Knute Wester- Snyder took a nine-man squad 100—Dick Shern, Campbell
G]en Pprfer d Rpn gren and Wayne Rigg, a walk, and on the road triP, headed by Dick 220—Dave Durham, Mike Lunde

day tnorning for weekend matches
with Oregon and Oregon State, Zwiftpr feaming up tp pul] a classic a triPle by Pitcher Anderson. ShePPard, Rusty ShePPard, Lynn 440—Durham, Riggers

double play.looking for their first ND wins
Hansen, Tom Olson, Mike Heaton 880—Boyce, Bruce Wendle, Doug

of the season. hOutfie]der Chuck Bertrand made The Vandals gpt their other run and Jack Snider.
s

Seely
his third "lying cfatch" in a in the ninth on a walk and singles Snyder called Idaho s chan- Mi]e—Wyatt Ron Adams, Wendle

man team to th t . week against the Warriors. ~ 'I by Ralph Hatch and Westergren. ces "very good" in the Oregon 2 mi]e—Wyatt Adams, Reed
don't know how he does it," Coach George Kritsonis, 5-11 senior meets. High hurdles —Overholser, Chuck

Lpwry rpmarked affer fhp g curve ba]]er, shut put Idaho pn The Oregon Ducks will be seek-
hits and p~~k~d up fwo safe ing th~~r 10th dua] match..cham I ow h~~dl~~ Ovcrhol

p d S h d .d ties himself in leading Washington PionshiP in 12 seasons and hoPe High jump —Larry Ferguson, Kahl
hur]er H]ggins with lent of su - to a 6-0 victory Tuesday. to retain their 1957 medal Play ND Pole vault —Bardsley, Kahl

port, each smashing two doubles . He fanned eight men and allow- title. Broad jump —Shern, Campbell,
last year bnt the Ducks have ', ed no Vandal to get past second title. Bob Trail, defending i<ID Kahl
our let&~en returning anil, base in the win. medal play king, leads the Ducks. Javelin —Ey]erReporter: "I'e got a perfectYoung'aid he expected them to The Huskies scored single runs Oregon State, third in the ND Shotput —Jack Hogan

Editor: "What is it? A man bit in the first, second, fifth and tourney last year, has six return- Mile relay —Campbell, Riggers,
Oregon State also welcomed

d G„eighth, and go a pair in the fourth ihg lettermen and looks stronger Boycc, Durham.
back a quartet of lettermen from off Idaho loser Johnson. than in previous seasons.
the ND team which finished sec-

dr nt ~ d one ~ Idaho
Reporter: "Better—a fire hy-

000 030 010—4 7 1
ond last year to the Washington Wash. 204 020 Olx—9 10 1 Today's Intramural Softball DR. J.F.GRAY
Huskies, perennial conference Dad: "Well,,my boy, how are Anderson and Fry Burke and Schedule: OPTOMETRIST
champions. you doing at schoo]7" Christianson. Field 2—PKT-SC Complete Opticai Services

Young said he was optimistic Son: "Oh, not so bad. I'm trying Idaho 000 000 000 0 3 3 Field 3—FH-DSP Idaho 1st Nationpel Bank Bldg.
about Idaho's chances but called ta<Jget ahead.", Wash. 110 210 Olx~ 9 1 Field 4—SAE-PGD Dial TU 3-1111
the Oregon teams "really tough tDad.'That's -good. You need J'ohnson and Fry; Kritsonis and Field 5—LCA-KS
squads."

4

one."
~

Christianson. I
Field 6—DTD-PDT

I

Tomorrow s Intramural
Schedule:
Starting Time
8:00 B. Drummond

Don Brown
Jack Marek
Jim King

8:05 G. Kendall
Jo Davis
Gary Johnson
Fred Bourque

8:10 Jim Lute
Bob Boie
Norman Helgeson
Mike Norell

8:15 Don Wilson
Jerry Kramer
Leon Lewis
Mike Boles

8:20 Doug McMullen
Tom Archibald
Joe Cerniglia
Glen Nelson

8:25 Joe McMichacl
Del Gowland
Bob Peterson
Frank Hunter

8:30 Mike Heamen
John Baker
Gary Simmons
Keith Andrews

8:35 Larry Black
Tom Bolland
Young
Ralph Benedict

8:40 Jim Fisher
Jim Douglas
Gary Blake
Paul Smith

ATO 8:55
CC
DC

WSH
ATO 9:00
PGD
TMA
TKE
SAE 9:05

SN
WSH
PKT

CH 9:10
I SN
TMA
BTP

SN 3:15
LCA
TKL<'cH

CC 9:20
DC

PKT
PDT

CH 9:25
WSH
DTD
LCA

KS 9:30
CH

DSP
TKE

CC 9:35
TMA
McH

LH

Tuesday Softball Results
PDT def. SN 14-1
SAE def. TKE 9-8
ATO def. FH 16-3
PGD def. KS 10-4

Wednesday's Softball Results
CC2 def. UH2 14-7
WSH1 def. MH 16-5
CH1 def. GH1 14-5
TMA1 def. LH1 16-3
CC1 def. UH1 12-4

Graduate This Year?~

~

BI]A A I4w Chevrolet

Take Belivery XOW-
Pay LATER

Tk Special Delayed Payment Flan

* Low Interest Rates

Fahrenwald
Chevrolet -Oldsmobile

k-

FOR QUALITY
WORK TRY

MOSCOW SHOE

REPAIR
FAST, EFFICIENT

WORKMANSHIP

IdahoMoscow
I sr..

Does Your Phonograph Need a
New Needle?

Let Williams Music Center check your needle and
replace it if necessary. No charge for installation.
With our microsc'ope we can determine if your
needle will ruin your records, and if a change is
necessary.

Diamond Needles at Low Prices!
EVERYONE CAN AFFORD A DIAMOND NEEDLE!

For Your Record and Phonograph Needs, Drop Into
Moscow's Only Complete Music Store!

SEE OUR TOPS IN POPST

WILLIAMS MUSIC CE1ITER
206 S. Main Ph. 3-8251

MOTHERS'A.Y

Cersnyes
PLMTS <i4f CUT FLOWERS

ORDER EARLY

Flowers Delivered

Worldwide

Through F.T.D.

MASCON% FLORISTS 8-.

GIFTS
112 W. 6th John W. Turk TU 2-1

WHAT IS A JAPANESE BANKI

K. E. KRGNNER,

WAYNE STATE U.

Yen Don

WHAT IS A SOUTH AMERICAN MARET
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LUCKY,

~STRIKE

"$4
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HEVFRL'll'OGUE'S ALL NYLON

is Noes avallaMe ln Short,
Average, and Tall l.eegtbs.

Now women of all sizes can enjoy Skirt Saver's

assur'ance that they will never "sit out" a'avored sk

or need fear seat sag or stretching.

Colors: White, Black Sizes: 24, 26, 28, 30
Q~o

t:lid'p'8(;]if,',
1

<I» Iii~]l-,
a Beverly Vogue original creation

oReg. TPa<tc JPtar Jf- Pat. Pgn<ttng
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KENNETH DETRG, Cffife Filly
INDIANA TECHNICAL CGLI

WHAT'S A MINK.UPHOLSTERED CARRIAGET

DAVID DULANSEY. Furry Surrey
U. OF PITTSBURGH

IF SILENCE WERE REALLY GOLDEN, fishermen

would be up to their hip boots in cash. They'e so

noiseless, they won't even wear loud shirts. But
when they (Groan!) run out of Luckies, they

almost lose control. They rant, rave and blow their

stacks —all in sign, language, of course! Result?

The unusual phenomenon called a Quiet Riot!
Lucky's popularity, after all, is no Huke. A Lucky

is the best-tasting cigarette you can buy —and for

good reason. It's made of naturally light, good-

tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better. So
why Hounder around? Get Luckies yourself!

C I 6 A R E T T E 5

Stuck for ciouQIT>~A SYARY SYICKLINGI
NAKE WAS

WHAT'5 A POORLY LIGHTED

BASKETBALL COURTI

<tsSI

r

Dim GymHARTIN GILBERT,

U. OF ARKANSAS

WHAT IS A WANDERING ESKIMOP»

FRAI<cf5 HUNEKE, Polar Strff !ter
STANFGRD

WHAT DO DIPLOMATS NEEDT

BGB GO<BERG. Pact Tact
NANKAYG STATE COLL.

Wes]] pay tI25 for every Stickler
we print —and for hundreds
morethatnevergetused! Sostart
Stickling —they'e so easv You

can think of dozens in seconds.I

Sticklers are simple riddles wit]i
two-word rhyming answers.
Both words must have the NHTTIU

number of syllables. (Don't do

drawings.) Send 'em all with

your name, address, college a<id

class to Happy-Joc-Lucky, B«
67A, Mount Vernon, N, Y

LIGHT UP A light SMOKE-LIGHT Up A LUCKY!

a r f JXZ r~"J"-

THE IDAHO ARGONAUT, UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
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